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In a dynamic business environment, change is the only constant
and organiza ons worldwide accept this fact. To cope with this
evolving environment there is the need to constantly view and
review exis ng strategies and policies. Work prac ces also keep
changing to include evolving supplier, buyer, and partner rela ons
and there is the constant need to innovate and reinvent exis ng
business prac ces. This could involve technology innova ons and
upgrada ons. When it comes to technology innova on, Waterfall
was considered to be the preferred methodology. This linear
approach assumes that a project is ﬁnite with a deﬁned beginning
and ending and results, i.e. predictable. The fact is, though
Waterfall is viewed as a manageable and cleaner approach to
project management it may not be able to provide the agility
required for today's complex and evolving business environment.
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Understanding Waterfall Methodology
n Requirements Gathering

Waterfall follows a straight
path and includes the
following stages in project
development:

n Designing
n Coding and unit tes ng
n System tes ng
n User Acceptance tes ng (UAT)
n Fixing issues
n Delivering the ﬁnal product

Waterfall methodology views each of the above steps as a dis nct stage and unique from the one before or a er. For
example, in a development environment using the Waterfall methodology, a requirements document would be put together,
which would detail the project's requirement in order of priority. This stage could take from a few days to several weeks. A
typical document would include detailed requirements, user scenarios and func onality layouts.
During the next stage, i.e. analysis, the engineering team would ask ques ons, update the document and launch the design
face which would include system design, interface design, mock ups etc.
The actual implementa on is the next stage where the engineering team develops func onality and prepares it for tes ng.
Forrester recently published a research on the rapidly evolving market of tools used to manage so ware requirements. The
report assessed the maturity of ten categories of the technologies within so ware requirements management tool
ecosystem based on user, vendor, industry expert interviews and product demonstra ons. According to this report,
‘tradi onal requirements prac ces are dead’. The report further states that ‘Requirements errors are o en the root cause of
expensive rework’.
To elaborate on this, the eﬃcacy of requirements gathering is always a challenge. Customers can be in midated by the extent
of detail required leading to ambiguity. To ensure that requirement gathering is fool-proof, some development teams put
together wireframes and mock-ups but in spite of this, the ﬁnal product may s ll fall short of customer expecta ons. The
ques on which arises is, ‘what if some changes are required to be made to the design during the implementa on phase?’
Since projects during requirements gathering are ambiguous, the chances of the end product not completely matching
business requirements cannot be ruled out. Changes, if made, can be costly and diﬃcult, disrup ng schedules and pushing
the deadline.

Understanding Agile Methodology
Agile management in comparison to Waterfall, begins from the hypothesis that we really don't know everything at the
beginning of a project. Even if we are willing to assume that we know a lot, there is s ll the need to be ready for changes which
could happen at any stage of a project's development. Agile, in that sense, safeguards the customer but more importantly it
safeguards the developers by ge ng the customer involved through all stages of development. It helps to iden fy and
squash bugs early and o en, bringing down itera on me considerably.
The Agile methodology is itera ve in nature and a team-based approach to development. It focuses strongly on the rapid
delivery of an applica on in complete func onal components. Instead of crea ng tasks and schedules, the project is boxed
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into sprints which occur in deﬁned dura ons. Each sprint would ideally have a running list of deliverables which are
determined by the client. Agile relies on a very high level of customer involvement throughout the project, especially during
reviews.
Agile's strength lies in its strong dependency on customer involvement. As a result, the customer feels a sense of ownership
and works extensively with the development team to see the project to closure. The transparent nature of the approach
ensures that the customer constantly sees what is going on and has the op on to go with func onal releases instead of
wai ng for comple on of the full development cycle. Development is user-focused, likely a result of more and frequent
direc on from the customer.
As a result of its customer-centric approach, Agile makes the planning and designing stages straigh orward. Progress is easily
measured and the full scope of the work predictable. During development, mul ple teams work together. For example,
business analysts can learn document requirements on-the-go, and testers can prepare test scripts even while coding is in
progress. Since design is completed early in the development lifecycle, Agile lends itself to projects where mul ple so ware
components must be designed (some mes in parallel) for integra on with external systems.

Understanding DevOps Methodology
DevOps is an abbrevia on of Development and Opera ons. Its inherent strength lies in its ability to decrease IT opera onal
costs while improving so ware quality and accelera ng me to market. A recent survey commissioned by a leading
technology provider reveals an average of 19% revenue increase directly a ributed to the adop on of DevOps
methodologies. A drill down to the most common ﬁnancial a ributes of DevOps adop on provides more clarity.
n Revenue gains from enhanced developers produc vity and reduc on of IT

Automa ng the so ware
delivery process beneﬁts the
organiza on ﬁnancially in
mul ple value areas:

headcount waste
n Revenue gains from accelerated me to market of new func onality
n Gains from cost reduc on of applica on failures resul ng from increased
quality
n Gains from ﬂexibility in the IT environment

The value of adop ng Devops can be signiﬁcant
Indexed to 100

Pretransforma on

Pos ransforma on

Improvement in me to market

Reduc on in cycle me

Improvement in produc vity

Average number of days from code
comple on to live produc on

Number of days to update servers and
the IT environment

Average number of DevOps handoﬀs
per processing ac vity

100

100

100
52

17
ü Eliminate rework through

integrated change management
and automated deployment and
tes ng

10
ü Eliminate wait me and rework

ü Eliminate wait me and rework

through standardized processes
ü Eliminate no-value-added work

through improved development
and opera ons communica on

through automa on

Source: McKinsey analysis
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To understand how DevOps beneﬁts an organiza on requires us to delve a li le deeper into the subject.
As we all know, applica ons are a key driver to the growth and success of today's businesses. Visibility into applica on
performance and the eﬃciency of the so ware development lifecycle reaches far beyond IT and well into business
stakeholders. Applica ons are complex and fast evolving, and with the expansion of mobile and web consump on
demanding ﬂexibility to handle constant requirement changes eﬀec vely, businesses are forced to reassess their applica on
delivery strategies. Coping with the need for change requires more than a strategy! It calls for an ever-expanding budget
without clarity on the ﬁnancial beneﬁts of adop ng agile innova ons.
New so ware development methodologies have emerged to address the need for agility star ng from development
prac ces to full automa on of the so ware release process. This collec on of best prac ces has matured into the con nuous
delivery (CD) process, which applies industrializa on concepts to so ware. Designed to streamline and accelerate so ware
delivery while ensuring that reliable so ware is released, CD creates an alignment between the applica on and changing
business needs.
The principles of CD ﬁnd their roots in the DevOps movement, established to bridge tradi onal gaps between so ware
development and the opera ons team running applica ons. DevOps automates manual tes ng and release processes by
replacing them with scripted procedures. It extends Agile development in building applica ons incrementally to include the
full integra on, tes ng, and valida on phases. By streamlining applica on delivery across the en re development lifecycle,
applica ons can be itera vely developed, automa cally packaged and tested, and then released to produc on in a
con nuous, rapid, consistent manner. The CD archetype establishes the no on of an ever-evolving produc on-ready version
of the applica on in a func onal, deployable state throughout its life me.

Making the Choice between Agile, Waterfall and DevOps

1

More o en than not, when discussing methodologies, companies focus on the advantages and disadvantages of
the available op ons. However, what is required is a shi in the thinking process, a change in culture, and a new
approach based on business success rather than methodology. A forward-thinking organiza on will not really see
the shi from Waterfall to Agile and Agile to DevOps as a drama c shi .

Project Execution Methodologies - The Change
Waterfall
Design

Code

Test

Deploy

Agile
Design

Code

Test

Code

Test

Code

Test

Code

Test

Design

DevOps
Design
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It would be a natural outcome of a cohesive environment where mul ple stakeholders work together with an end
goal, i.e. successful product launch, as their only aim. It does away with looking for reasons for failure and focuses
on what works best to get the work done fast. This kind of cultural change is what deﬁnes the methodology. To put
this diﬀerently, in a culturally evolved organiza on, even if the team is aware of the challenges associated with the
Waterfall approach, they might prefer it because it could be the best op on. They might choose this approach
simply because the customer does not want to be involved during the development phase of a project for various
reasons. There could be several other reasons but what is important is the cultural makeup of an organiza on.
Even mature organiza ons can run into problems with projects because of their inﬂexible approach to projects.
Overall, we can comfortably say that the culture of agile embraces the aspect of con nuous delivery and
integra on. Con nuous delivery accelerates the process of coding into building and into tes ng and deployment.

2

Users and customers are demanding improved so ware solu ons at a pace that is equal to many of the cloud
services that they are familiar outside their work. This strong desire for frequent updates at increased speed has
forced enterprises and so ware companies to adapt to Agile and DevOps. Many mobile and cloud development
pla orms (PaaS) makes Agile/DevOps methodology as the preferred way of working.

One of the top DevOps adop on drivers is the need to increase quality, followed by the need to improve the
customer experience, reduce complexity, and overall IT costs.
In order for Agile/DevOps to be successful, quality ini a ve must be made an integral part of the methodology.
Speciﬁcally, QA roles need to be embedded into the Agile/DevOps team from the get-go; QA automa on must be
aligned with build/deployment automa on. Con nuous Integra on (CI) and Con nuous Delivery (CD) prac ces
strive to make small changes, integrate them frequently and ensure fast feedback. This results in fewer failures
and faster recovery from failures. But mature teams go beyond CI/CD, to a Con nuous QA through automated
tes ng. Con nuous QA and automated tes ng begin with a comprehensive framework that deﬁnes the process,
scope, and tools.
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In the tradi onal method, releasing a product into produc on can be a high risk proposi on. It could bring about
unexpected issues, escala ons and non-stop ﬁre-ﬁgh ng. It is in fact not uncommon to see IT set up war rooms for
weeks before and a er a so ware release. DevOps, converts high risk event into a series of non-events. By daily
integra on of code, automa on tes ng and ensuring that everything is in sync, reduces risk dras cally. The only
code which is promoted from one stage to the next is the one which the team is conﬁdent that it can go into
produc on. This ensures drama-free events.

Both types of organiza ons generate and share a ton of data. The diﬀerence lies in how the teams uses data. In
tradi onal IT, informa on is generated by specialists (e.g. opera ons team), bundled together with other data
into a massive report, goes through management approval, is then shared with other managers, who then sends
it out to their specialist (testers, developers etc.). In most cases the report goes unread, simply because there is
too much data, not mely enough, and/or not the right data. In other words, informa on is shared but poorly
consumed, and rarely used to take any ac ons.

Within a DevOps organiza on, it's the team cell that gather and creates the data. Since the data is to be consumed
locally they only collect the data (also automated) that the team deems is necessary. And since the data is
processed within the team, it eliminates the me lag of crea ng lengthy reports, manager approvals, and queue
me (si ng in some ones email box). As a result, the team is quickly able to read and react to the data – resul ng
in faster feedback me.

Tradi onal organiza ons hate risk and the CIO's ﬁrst priority is to protect the organiza on from any kind of harm.
This is also one of the reasons why IT departments follow some old-fashioned processes of approvals etc. All this is
to prevent failure and yet despite all the precau ons, IT's track record speaks volumes. Over 30% of new projects
are delivered late, and 50% of all new enhancements are rolled back due to quality issues. Over 40% projects are
delayed by infrastructure issues. DevOps organiza ons also hate risk but they understand that it is diﬃcult to
eliminate risk. They take small bites ensuring that failures are also small and recovery is fast.

Tradi onal IT structures are created around silos and ed to cost and capacity. IT is measured on how much is
done and how cost eﬀec ve the approach was. Cu ng costs has been its mantra all along. In the new age,
applica ons along with cost focus on the element of me. DevOps organiza ons understand this paradigm shi
and they include ‘ﬂow’ as an addi onal metric. Flow forces an organiza on to take a look at its end to end cycle
me, iden fy areas of waste, calculate true produc ve me, quan fy quality, and focus on ac vi es that add the
most value.

To summarize, it is best to deﬁne the process, with prototyping to provide the customer a be er view of the ﬁnished product
early in the cycle. This helps to improve requirements and customer communica on. A er this, the itera ve approach
oﬀered by Agile or DevOps will ensure that the overall project has no unpleasant surprises at the end.
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How Trigent can Help
Trigent's DevOps solu on accelerates the so ware delivery process by providing a comprehensive Con nuous Delivery
environment. It leverages your exis ng ALM tool investments, uses industry best prac ces and provides real- me
dashboards. It oﬀers a self-service mechanism for Dev - Test provisioning either in cloud or hybrid environment.
n Improve speed and quality of so ware delivery
n Provide constant visibility during the development cycle

Our DevOps and Con nuous
Delivery teams can help you:

n Reduce opera onal risks
n Support you with automa on, tools, and processes for a lean, integrated,

predic ve and automated process
n Build a culture and mindset for collabora on between developers and
opera ons that supports DevOps
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About Trigent
Trigent is a technology solu ons company that provides comprehensive solu ons for business problems via
outsourced so ware product and applica ons design, development and quality
assurance. Trigent serves customers like Independent So ware Vendors (ISVs), enterprises and SMBs in the
High Tech, Healthcare, Educa on, Ecommerce and Manufacturing areas. Trigent's solu ons help clients
overcome budget, schedule and resource constraints.
To learn more about Trigent visit www.trigent.com
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